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Invited Comment – Leigh Sanderson 
 

Hi my name is Leigh Sanderson, I am the Residential Manager of  
Student Village.  A big part of my job is the pastoral care of our 
residents at Student Village which differs somewhat to the pastoral  
care when I was farming, although both need a lot of time and effort 
put in and feed the right sort of nutrients to get the best results. 
Unlike my fellow colleagues and most of my mates, instead of heading  
to University I completed a Carpentry Apprenticeship. I was extremely  
fortunate that I worked for an awesome company and was able to get  
through a 4 1/2 year apprenticeship in just under 3 years with overtime 
and passing exams.   
 

Like all young people I got itchy feet and had this job opportunity to  
drive big dump trucks for a mining company in Western Australia, only 
to find on my arrival that there had been a down turn in the economy and the job I was promised no longer existed. So instead 
of heading north we went south, and just like the Blues Brothers, we had a full tank of gas and just enough dollars to get us 
down to my mates cousins property where we had a job picking up mallee roots, a job that was normally kept for casual 
aboriginal workers.  We then got another casual job with the Esperance Land Development Company which at that time had 
developed millions of acres in the bottom of Western Australia. About a month later we got a permanent job with the Duke of 
Orleans Bay Pastoral Company.  I worked there for a year and a bit and spent the majority of my time putting in crops of 
wheat, barley. The first paddock we went into was 2000acres and it took me a little over 2 hours to disc the first round (lap of) 
the paddock and 3 weeks to disc plough it going 24 hrs a day. The Company I worked for had three farms, the small stud place 
16 km from town (Esperance) was 3,000 acres, the middle property 18,000 acres, 60 km from town and the Duke which I 
worked on was 25,000 acres, 120 km from town. The farm backed onto pristine beach which no one went to as the only access 
to the beach was through the farm and I was the only one into the beach. Anyway after bush sickness (stir crazy),  a few 9 hr 
trips up to Perth to keep my sanity I thought it was time to head back to civilisation.  
 

I then worked for 2 construction companies in Perth and it was nothing like I had experienced before.  Everything was piece 
work and sub contracted out, union notices were in English and Italian and there were language barriers like I had never seen 
before which lead some really bizarre incidents.  
 

Back home in 76. I worked for Downer Construction building Oaonui the On Shore Production Station where the gas comes 
from the Maui Rig onto land. At the end of this job it was, move with Downers or go self employed. Self employed won out as I 
had meet this beautiful young woman who lived in Hamilton and I was pretty keen to cut down the  3 hr drive, so I did some 
sub‐contracting work on the Block Valve Stations along the pipe line from Taranaki in the Waikato.  It was worth it, as I married 
this woman in 1978. 
 

In 1980 I joined the NZ Police, we were the last group to go through Trentham Police College and my section broke the pole‐
athon relay time. I was then stationed at Hamilton for the first 3 1/2 yrs and applied to go to Huntly where I learnt to become a 
Policeman.  Back to Hamilton in 88, working in the Hamilton Enquiry Office and then I spent the last 7‐8 years doing inquests, 
working with the Hamilton Coroner.  In 1995 I left the Police and in 96 trained to be a Secondary Teacher at the Auckland 
College of Education. 
 

From 97 to 04 I taught at Hamilton Boys High School which I loved but an opportunity 
came along to Manage Student Village.  At that time, the classes I enjoyed the most were 
my 6th and 7th form classes so  I was pretty sure I would love working with our young 
residents, besides my wife told me that it was the best job on campus, sorry Roy but I am 
sure they pay you are darn cite better. I have absolutely loved my time here and having an 
opportunity to be apart of all this, is amazing.  Prior to coming here I did hold some fears 
for New Zealand's future but now I have no doubts what so ever that New Zealand will be 
in good hands as some of the young people that I have had the opportunity and pleasure 
to work with here are absolutely b…….y brilliant and I know that our country will be in 
good hands.   
  
 

Nan Sinclair on Wayne Leong’s 
mower – something you don’t 

see very often!!   
(Picture provided by Blair) 

FMD Social Club:  Free Sausage sizzle – midday on 3rd September in the FMD courtyard
Social Club bus trip – Saturday 18th October, possibly to New Plymouth – once details are 
finalised a notice will be put on the board – an email will be sent out when this happens. 

Keep supporting the raffles as these are what subsidise the social club events 



 
Facilitation will be produced monthly.  This publication is available online at http://www.waikato.ac.nz/fmd/ 

For communications relating to the FMD newsletter please contact Judy Swetman, ext 4980, email judyb@waikato.ac.nz. 

Health & Safety!! 
Steve Chambers was out and 
about and thought this was an 
interesting shot, “now that 
looks an interesting spot to 
play!! “ 

  
 
 
 

 

Another Security Brag ‐‐‐ Email of Gratitude from a Student!! 
                   Email to Ray Hayward on 20th August

 

Just wanted to let you know your staff were really helpful last Saturday helping me gain access 
to C3 area to finish my samples. Prompt, polite, and solved a problem with the fire doors. 
Please pass on my gratitude.                    ‐‐‐‐       Cheers, Brendan Roddy 

Plastic Bags 
Students from Year One B. Teaching ECE, Exploration and Play class had been asked  
to create installation artworks using natural resources and found items that  
express their creative ideas. This was designed to help students explore their own  
creativity and begin to consider the links to the strands of Te Whaariki.  To assist  
with the development of their ideas they have been working through a collaborative  
process and creating assemblages using various materials including plastic bags.  
Throughout this process students considered the issue of waste and the long‐term  
damaging impact of plastic waste in our environments, hence the plastic bag display  
that evoked many comments and questions from staff and students on campus.  
They were also asked to consider the immediate spaces around the School of Education  
as possible sites for human intrusion.  
 

After participating in this process they were asked to consider the possible learning 
outcomes for themselves, other adults and children. Our plan as lecturers was to  
open the doors for this group to think outside the square and create dialogue beyond  
their own standpoint.  
 

             Janette Kelly, ECE Lecturer 

An English 101 class was asked to write a concise essay involving religion, royalty, sex and mystery.  Maximum 1000 words, with a 
prize for brevity.   
And the winning entry was:  “My God” said the Queen, “I’m pregnant!  I wonder who did that?” 

Submitted by John Badham

(Left‐right) Bill Liddle & Mike Cagney   ‐‐‐  ‐‐‐   many years later Mike and Bill    ‐‐‐ ‐‐‐   Marg & Mike at Mike’s farewell 1st Aug
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

The picture on the left was taken in 1968 at Bill’s house. 
Mike Cagney was then an Electrician – Faultman for Central 
Waikato Electrical Power Board. Bill Liddle was an Electrician 
for Waikato Breweries. Note the beer “Bass” made by 
Waikato Breweries under licence to Bass in the United 
Kingdom, and Mike and I (Bill) having Neederburg chasers!    
                                                                         ---  ---  ---   Cheers, Bill!!  

As you can see from the above photo, Bill and I have been good friends for many years, having met  initially 
round about 1963‐64.  Since then we have enjoyed seeing our families whoa re similar ages grow up and 
share outings and holidays together.  We have always helped each other on ‘weekend’ jobs – I’d hate to 
think how many garages we wired up (Phil Whyte you are lucky). When I was contracting I was fortunate 
that Bill was always there to lend a hand when I was stuck.  We worked together at Central Waikato Electric 
Power Board and then at University.   
I enjoyed my time at the University and thanks again to everybody for your help and friendship. 
                  --- Mike Cagney  ---                                        Right Mike with Buffy (there weren’t many functions without Buffy there) 

Cost of running a car in 2008                                                                    
• Petrol currently costs $2.15 a litre.  
• A new Toyota Corolla GLX is now worth $37,190  

and a new Holden Commodore VE Omega is priced at $44,590. 
• Average annual operating costs for a new or near new vehicle (factoring, depreciation, 

repairs/maintenance, fuel, tyres etc) has risen to 73.7 cents per kilometre ‐ only a 2% 
increase on the 1998 figure.  

• The average household income has risen to $67,973.  
• It cost 15.1% of a household's income to operate a vehicle (based an average of 14,000 km 

per year).                                                                                                Submitted by Robin Dunmall         


